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Four wheel buggy (1897) early Alfa separator
documents, jewellery, watches, personal items
late 1800's in glass cases.
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The Hunter River, discovered in 1797 by Lieutenant John Shortland, was named in honour of Captain John Hunter, second Governor
of the Colony of New South Wales. A military outpost was stationed at the mouth of the River in 1801 and in 1804 the penal settlement of Newcastle was established.
The whole of the Hunter Valley was thus closed to free settlement for almost 20 years.
Numbers of escapees from Newcastle found their way overland to the Hawkesbury, however, forcing Governor Macquarie in 1819
to seek a more remote prison.
When John Howe opened up the Bulga route to the Hunter in 1820, arrangements were already in
train for the transfer of convicts lo Port Macquarie.
The following year marked the beginning of free settlement of the Hunter
Valley.
The first land grants on the Hunter were made in 1821 and included those lo, John Howe, Ben Singleton and to the Governor's
architect, Francis Greenway.
In 1822 Henry Danger commenced the survey and exploration of the valley preparatory to full-scale settlement. All the best river frontages along the Lower Paterson and Williams, and the whole of the Hunter to its source, were taken up
within four years.
By 1828 the Lower Hunter Valley had more cultivated land than any district outside the County of Cumberland,
while the Upper Districts, heavily stocked with Saxon and Merino sheep and with Durham and Teeswater cattle, employed numbers of
convict servants.
Aboriginals, never a major problem in the Hunter Valley, were given casual work, and were fed and clothed by the
landholder.
During the 1830's roads ·Nere marked and permanent homes built. The first vineyards were planted, the first thoroughbred
stud
founded, and many mills ground the locally-grown wheat.
Benches of magistrates administered the law, and the clergy had begun
their tireless ministrations.
Large stock runs were taken up on the Liverpool Plains and New England before the depression of the 1840's
bankrupted not only landholders but the many business people whose livelihood depended on agricultural stability.
Those who· survived
then faced the goldrushes of the fifties, when labour was scarce and prices high, but by the 1860's the Hunter Valley was established
as a prosperous and highly desirable district.
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Circa 1920. Unusual half box butter churn and butter
worker as used in the valley in the early 1900's.

A collection

of old gramophones, dating back to 1897.
Mechanical operation ante-dates electricity.

SALUTE TO THE PIONEEkS
blood and farm horses were major
events and many a station owner was
judged by the quality of his stockhorses and the prowess of his stationhands.
Packhorses or drays brought
stores to the homesteads and blacksmiths and saddlers n<!ver lacked work.
Throughout the Valley, trades people flourished.
Jhere were flour-millers and bakers, butchers and bootmakers, general merchants
and cordial manufactur<?s
and <!Ven a number of newspaper proprietors.
Concert~
and groups of entertainers, picnics and wool-shed dances
were some of the many forms of relaxation.
This way of life remained until the late 1880's, but
by the mid-nineties the Machine Age was beginning to
make itself felt even in the more remote districts.
The
advent of the separator marked the beginning of a cooperative movement which today is of great significance
in the dairying industry.
The shearing machine was
gradually replacing hand-shears and much other farm
machinery was being used to replace man-power.
Soon after the turn of the century motor cars
and lorri·es were moving out along the dusty country
road to the north. The Machine Age had reached the
Hunter, Valley, and the Ag<! of the Pioneers was ended.
-NANCY GRAY.

The major towns were well developed, with hospitals, schools
and telegraph offices.
Daily coach services ran to the railheads
along most of the minor roads.
Large leasehold areas were
opened up for sal., by the Robertson Land Act of 1861 and
many selections were taken up.
Despite the failure of wheat
crops through rust, and the ravages of drought and flood, the
Lower Hunter was a thriving agricultural
centre, producing
tobacco and grain crops and supplying Sydney with butter, cheese,
bacon, poultry and eggs. Co.al mines, though still in their infancy,
were steadily expanding.
, In the Upper Hunter, shearing seasons ended when the bullock
teams set off with their heavy loads of wool. Annual sal<?s of

Aboriginal shields, boomerangs, throwing sticks, sh:.rpening stones, nul/a-nullas, spears similar to those of the
Hunter Valley tribes.

By W. H. FENWICK
THE HANDS of time were turned back in the Hunter
Valley last year : something new was added to the
valley scene-something
m<?anful and indisputably worthwhile.
On a site below the massive retaining wall of Glenbawn Dam, the Minister for Lands and Mines (Mr. Lewis)
officially opened a museum that is unlike any other in
the Southern Hemisphere.
Called the Hunter Valley Museum ~f Rural Life, it is
the remnant of the indvstry, the ingenuity of the
valley's pioneers and stan-ds as a tribute to them.
In old implements of wood and iron, in once-familiar
things of glass and stone it tells the story of another
time and another people-of
challenge in an alien land.
Its scope is wide, all-embracing.
Its thousands of
exhibits have been assembled from all parts of the
valley, mainly from private individuals who had recognised their value as links in the chain of human experience and preserved them.
From wooden cradle to bullock waggon the fragments
of the past hav<! been assembled for the edification of
the present.
Every aspect of the pioneer's life is there the
intriguing and the pathetic, the grim and the everyday.
An old pack-saddle us<>d on Ellerstqn Station in the
bushranger days rests beside a side saddle of the same
vintage.
doth are worn but in good iepair.
Nearby is a big convict bell used from 1822 at Glen-·
don House by Hc,lenus Scott-still
intact; still eloquent.
An anvi I user in the East Maitland forge where Les
Darcy worked i, there, with plasterers' and bricklayers'
hods of the early 1920's.
Old books and documents are on display, offaring
fascinating reading.
Aboriginal arts of the 19th century
are represented.
The living rooms of long ago contributed their share
of treasure.
Pride of place in this section is taken by
a Kirkman grand piano dat<?d 1840 and formerly owned
by Lady Windeyer, of Tomago.
Its companion pieces include a harmonium dated 1880
from Dunbar Creek, an organ dated 1870 from Morpeth
and an Edison disc phonograph dated 1916 from Woodville.
From Dalwood is a poignant firestool of 1860. On the
wall, still ticking merrily, is an American 1880 eight-day
clock receiv.ed by a Mr. Lightfoot, at Pitnacree, as a wedding present.
•
From the kitchens of yesterday are huge eight-gallon
boilers, a copper kettle-teapot,
a peach-peel<!r, a raisin
peeler
an iron potato chipper, a combination high

Iron convict

bed used in the Denman area.

Bells, some for summoning convict workers, dating back to
1822. Leg shackle iron 1834.

chair and .. rocki°ng chair, ancient sewing machines, and
vacuum cleaners and one of the valley's earliest washing
machines-1880.
Tools of trade abound, and there is an offering of
early butter-making equipment and farm implements.
A four-wheeled, single-seater buggy made in Maitland
by Messrs. Hammond and Moore in 1898 and used by
Mrs. J. K. Miners till 1926 is a centre-piece.
Its sister vehicle is a four-wheeled,
double-seater
buggy imported from America about 1890 by Mr. Jack
Smith, of Paterson.
Both vehicles are in good order and complete-even
to the• whips.
The museum project was conceived by Mr. Jack Scarr,
General Manager of the Hunter Valley Co-operative
Dairy Company Ltd., following visits to similar institutions in England, Denmark and the U.S.
Convinced that the museum would serve the valley
well and in time to develop into something unique, he
set to work to interest people in the idea.
A member of the Lake Glenbawn National Park Trust,
he discussed the matter with his col leagues and got
their backing.
Under the chairmanship of Mr. W. A.
Bishop, the trust swung into action and plans for a
building took shape.
In the months that followed, Mr. Scarr's company
played a big part in the gathering of the many relics
that were to be displayed at the proposed mu·seum.
Three of Hs staff members, Messrs. D. E. Gibson, F.
Hicks and R.' E.. Avard, collected the relics from donors
throu!s)hout the valley and res!ored and catalogued them.

One of the jinkers so prevalent in the Hunter Valley
in the early days.
Note the heavy, iron-shod
wheels.
TOP : Steam engine from an old Denman
sawmill.

Huge steam traction engine from the Scone district.
Used for heavy haulage.

The N.S.W. Department of Lands made a grant iowards the cost of construction and the trust, confident
of public support, borrowed $20,000 to keep the ball
rolling.
A public appeal for funds
, cause of the drought.

had to .be postponed

be-

The museum was designed by Mr. T. S. Ellis, of Newcastle Technical College, who capitalised on the magnificent view that extends down the valley to a line of
mountains 1_2 miles away.
The first stage, completed at a cost of $36,00, consists of two octagonal display halls with diameters of
60ft., a central foyer and entrance vestibule and a
memorial fountain.
Foundations have been laid tor a 12-sided vehicle
display building. of 380 sq. ft., and provision has been
made for small buildings of octagonal shape radiating
out at appropriate
points.
•
In add1t1on to the museum, the trust will provide, in
a nearby park area, a set of antique buildings representing aspects of rural life in the valley.
One of these will be one of the early homes of the
Hall family of "Nandowra",
a few miles from Scone.
A slab and pit-sawn structure erected before 1840, it
will be restored and furnished with household items of
the early 1800's. =#=
•

Magnificent
Furnishings

grand piano (1838) and period chair.
from grand old homes of the past.

Hand sewing machines (about 1871) and mantel
clocks dating from 1880.
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1825
1826

1827

1828
1829
CALENDAR OF PROGRESS

1770
1797
1798
1801
1804
1817
1818
1819

1820
1822
1823

Nobby's reported by Captain J.
Cook.
Lieut. J. Shortland chartered Newcastle Harbour
and discoven!d
Hunter River.
First shipment of coal to Sydney.
Williams and Patterson Rivers discovered.
Newcastle established.
First settlement vicinity of Maitland.
(The Camp).
Governor Macquarie laid foundation stone of Newcastle breakwater.
First recorded flood in Hunter.
John Howe and party reached
Patrick's Plains (Singleton) from
Windsor.
First
settlement
on
Patrick's
Plains (Singleton).
Penal
settlement
at Newcastle
moved to Port Macquarie.
Newcastle surveyed and town plan
prepared-declared
a free town.
Village at Wallis Plains (West Maitland) established.
Overland route
from Richmond to Patrick's Plains
established.

1831

1832
1833
1834
1835
1836

1837

1838
1840

Henry Dangar explored
Upper
Hunt-er and
crossed
Liverpool
Ranges.
Formation of Australian Agricultural
Company.
First passenger boat from Lower
Hunter towns to Newcastle.
Upper Hunter area settled-Segenhoe established.
Construction of Great North Road,
Sydney-Wiseman's Ferry - Wollombi
• Maitland began.
Road opened between Newcastle
and Wallis Plains (Maitland).
Australian Agricultural Company received grant of land at Newcastle
and monopoly of coal production.
Gap in Liverpool Range above Murrurundi discovered.
Village began to appear at Singleton.
Dalwood
vineyard
establishedwine production in Hunter Valley.
Maitland became a Court centre.
First stock sales at Maitland.
Government
township
at East
Maitland laid out.
Steamship service established from
Hunter River (Morpeth) to Sydney.
First steamer built in Australia
launched at Clarencetown.
Great North Road
Sydney Wiseman's
Ferry
Wollombi,
Maitland opened.
Village established at Morpeth.
Clarencetown proclaimed a town.
Muswellbrook - Paterson - Wollombi proclaimed townships.
Opening
of Tweed Factory at
Stockton.
Village began at Cassilis.
Opening of salt factory and iron
foundry at Newcastle.
Road surveyed from Maitland to
Liverpool Range.
Scone proclaimed a township.
Village began at Merton (Denman).
Raymond Terrace surveyed
and
laid out.
Aberdeen surveyed and laid out.
Vi IIage
established
at
Jerry's
Plains.
Murrurundi township proclaimed.
Merriwa surveyed and laid out.

1841

Tobacco factory opened at Maitland ·
Hunter River Gazette--first
newspaper
in Valley-published
at
Maitland.
Australian
Steamship
Navigation
Co.
established
to
conduct
steamer services between Morpeth
and Sydney (now A.U.S.N.).
1843 Maitland Mercury newspaper published.
Village of Greta established.
J. & A. Brown's first mine at Four
Mile Creek.
1845 Two flour mills opened at Wollombi.
1846 Nobby's breakwater completed.
1848 Camberwell village established.
1849 First Newcastle
Hospital established.
National school opened at Murrurru nd i.
Australian Agricultural Company's
Coal monopoly broken.
1850 Prepaid
postage
introduced
to
Colony.
1853 Cessnock established.
1854 Brickworks opened
at Maitland
and Duckenfield.
Minmi pits in full production.
Railway construction between Newcastle and Maitland began.
1855 Newcastle's
first
newspaper
Telegraph, began.
Village of Wingen proclaimed.
1856 Blandford established
Village of Aellalong.'
1857 Ship building yards flourishing at
Clarencetown.
Railway opened from Honeysuckle
to East Maitland.
1858 Railway extended to West Maitland.
Newcastle "'Chronicle" founded
Honeysuckle
to Newcastle
line
constructed.

1859
1860

Newcastle incorporated as Municipality.
Foundation of Miners Federation.
Railway extended to Lochinvar.
Village of Broke proclaimed.

1861

1862

1863
1864
1865
1866

..

1868

1869
1870

1871
1872

1874
1876

1877
1882

Maitland population 5,694 greatly
exceeded Newcastle 3,722.
Wallsend Railway completed.
Singleton-first
newspaper-Times
and Patrick Plains advertisers published.
ViIIage of Broke proclaimed.
Telegraph line to Murrurundi established.
Railway extended to Branxton.
First National School in Newcastle.
"Rust" in wheat began destruction of lower Valley's staple crop.
Gold discovered
in the Upper
Hunter.
West Maitland incorporated as a
municipality.
Railway extended to Singleton.
Branch line East Maitland to Morpeth opened.
East Maitland incorporated as Municipality.
Singleton bridge officially opened
by Sir John Young.
Singleton incorporated as a Munici·
pality.
English and Australian Copper Co.
began operation.
Muswellbrook's
first
newspaper
published. "Monitor".
Railway extended to Muswellbrook.
Muswellbrook
incorporated
as a
Municipality.
Railway extended to Aberdeen.
Oil shale discovered at Murrurundi.
Railway extended to Scone and
Wingen.
Railway extended to• Murrurundi.
Murrurundi Times established.
Greta Coal Mine shaft-first
coal
discovered at 79'6"-Forty
eight
weeks later production began.
First issue of Singleton Argus.
First gas street lamps in Hunter at
Newcastle on l st January.
Newcastle Morning Herald incorporated with Newcastle Chronicle.
Railway extended from Murrurundi
to Quirindi.
Newcastle and Hunter River Steamship Co. took over Hunter River
Steam Services.

1883

1885
1886
1887
1888

1889
1890
1891

1892

1893
1895

1899
1901
1903

Newcastle
telephone
exchange
opened.
Scone incorporated
as a Municipality.
Seaham and Clarencetown
proclaimed as village.
Coal mining began at Cessnock.
Railway line opened Newcastle to
Sydney.
First issue of Scone Advocate.
of
Muswellbrook
First
issue
Chronicle.
First Issue of Dungog Chronicle and
Gloucester Gazette.
Hawkesbury Bridge completed.
Murrurundi
incorporated
as
Municipality.
Newcastle electricity undertaking
connected.
Newcastle 12,914 had outgrown
Maitland.
First electric street
lighting in
Newcastle.
Government instructional dairy unit
visited Hunter Valley.
Tugboat
Steam King built
at
Clarencetown.
Establishment of Australian Chilling and Freezing Works at Aberdeen.
First Co-operative
Creamery The Pioneer Co-operative Creamery
Company established at Osterley.
First issue of Raymond Terrace
Express.
Great flood in Hunter River.
First butter factory built at Bulahdelah.
Creameries also had been built at
Hinton, Millers Forest, Osterle-;,,
Nelson's Plains, Eaglefield, Duckenfield, Maitland and other places.
Aberdeen incorporated.
Creamery
commenced
at Bowthorne.
Duke and Duchess of York visited
Newcastle.
Opening
of
Raymond
Terrace
Dairy and Produce Co. Ltd.
Muswellbrook
Dairy Co-operative
established.

1904
1905
1906

Railway opened to Cessnock.
Cessnock's first Butter Factory.
Start of Denman Co-op.
Cessnock
Express
Newspaper
founded.
Muswel Ibrook coal seams located.
Scone Co-op. Dairy Company established.
West Maitland to Dungog extension of North
Coast
Railway
opened.
Cessnock Eagle Express newspaper
established.
First blast furnace for B.H.P. blown
at Port Waratah.
Work commenced
at Chichester
Dam.

1908
1911
1913
1915
1916
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Oxen yoke, wooden beam plough, pea planter, hand
drawn hay rake, and farm equipment dating from
1Q43.

Bush Post Office (from an old
print).

Wooden toothed rollers on butter working platform
about 1910.

in use
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